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www I do or not. When lie

gives me one pf those nasty, sneer Tabloid SermonA Fine Beginning Ing looks, likt the one you aw

this morning I want to murder

him. And yet I am not sure that
The Capital

Journal Secretary Hughes' blunt proposal of reduction In naval arm
ux liusy i eopie by

Parson Abiel Haifabe is wholly to blame. Tou see,ament and a ten years cessation in battleship construction by
the United States, Great Britain and Japan may be "shirt-- , the women have made so much of

balem, Oregon
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Every evening except Sunday
sleeve diplomacy but it is infinately to be preferred to secret
diplomacy which has heretofore ruled international confer

"For unto whomsoever much Is given ' of hi
required." Luke 12-4- 8.

m "kll ,
This orecloua erem of wlBilnm .

him. Why my dear, there was a
rich old woman last winter who

Telephone 81; news 82 ences and is responsible for militarism. If the proceedings carted him around to every socie--
of the conference continue open and above board, the desires

-. vun.eu Dy JsU8 , ,.another of his marvellous sayings condensing volUIr
few words, and limning the entire vista nf

01tv function In Los Angeles and
(feware of taking on, more difrutyor the people will be fulfilled. "ours" and "mine" quite airly. As a mntt. . - ,Mlllp'
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By carrier BO cents a month

(within 60 miles of Salem) one
month 50 cents, t months $3.60,
one year $4. Elsewhere 5 a

showered him with jewels which
he could have purchased himself,
and insisting upon paying his bills

fcha--a yow Krvow what Xodc-witf-America's program, as outlined bv Secretary Hushes, in has anything he can claim as hia own- - ntht .'
00 "'t

'
brief, is that the United States, Great Britain and Japan scrap when he had money to burn."

'Why did he do a thing likeyear. do capuai snips, aggregating 1,878,043 tons, of which the
United States would destroy 30. aererretratinir 943.740 tons.

People who caa'i dance fi' tve apt "to
cOj fcjoWv

that?" 'Entered as second class, naaU

into the world, and nothing can. ba take withal
Earthly possessions are unreal as eternal belong"1
should reflect what happens if a man fails to pay hiTT"1
the same things happen when a man disobeys ths di

?

Jesus no doubt had principally in His mind the gift, ,
of graces. But He also bevond dmiht ... ..

matter at Salem; Oregon. - "Because she flattered him.
Flatterr has become the one thing
without which Herb Richardson

Member
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press Is ex

ureat Britain 19, aggregating 583,375 tons, and Japan 17,
aggregating 448,928 tons, including ships under construction.
This would reduce, within three months, the navies to 18
capital ships for the United States. 22 for Great Britain and

cannot live."
clusively entitled to the use for
publication of all news dis

"And he kept the Jewels?"
"No. This is one of them."

US IUS fjilthat with temporal gifts or trusts, came' proportional
and the obligation to diffuse' benefits to those lessi"?"
It is not always money that makex

10 for Japan. Ships when twenty years old might be replaced.patches credited to it or not
put no replacement could exceed 35.000 tons. All other navalotherwise credited In this pa-

per and also local news pun
And she stuck out a dimpled hand
on which a platinum and dia-

mond rinj sparkled.
whom fortune has for the time given land used uTi "

ished herein. craft to be reduced in the same proportion.
When it is remembered that the cost of a capital ship runs

from $40,000,000 to $60,000,000, that their maintenance is

evaueu an uuueiuoii wuen me nowers are kept selfishi
to wither, on their stalks, from the bundance the V"4'
cheered, or the lesa-favor- made h nnnv TJ ....15 iust as Import. at bo "teachIt 1 1 "Uff Pitiful
poor little children peering throuirh imn ,. 11French Buildchildren, --to --trunk e it is to teach--tfterr- t

to reai vl write.proportionately costly, it becomes apparent that Mr. Hughes
program is not only the first effective move towards disarma one bloom would bring joy to them. How shall the nt""
ment, out also towards reducing taxation. It is the first sane mobile square himself or herself for selfishly refrainai

qoitia nnnr friftnH nr nnnnnintAnfta a tola.that Metallic Planes

Polk County
May Not Show

At State Fair

ITie fine ikin aboifc scenery is
yoo can't wear it out lookinb at it.ettort made along these lines since America refused coocefa- -

uun in me league oi mtions.
All three nations will be gainers by the adoption of this Tfh whistle i itifervb

Paris, Nov. 14. French
constructors justly

at the number of accidents, oneprogram, as it will leave their relative naval strength as at
present. Inasmuch as the battleship is rapidly becoming

- , JJ1LU lJQe couiit
the boy or girl in school Justify himself or herself if
learned because of the gift of mental alertness,

'

mate, instead of lending a little helpful aid?' And
they 'hn'

shall the righteous escape blame if, from the fullness f"
they close the door of fellowship on the man or worn" '

girl, whose social standing makes them undersirabi
of the congregation or, at most, to be tolerated l

church service, resuming the status of low-cas- te straw"81'
benediction? Better get the full spirit of the text

t" a has a. different
sounxL "than "the

whistle in. 'tk
Dallas, Nov. 14. The members of them causing the death of one

of the country's finest airmen, Berof the executive heard of the Polk ODsoiete, ana m another conflict, through the development of
chemical, aerial and submarine warfare, would be as useful nard de Romanet, due to the wing

canvas having torn in midair areCounty Fair Association met in
the County School Superintend

tnorn.tn.tL. ,0.as a bow and arrow against firearms, none of the nations will IV .WW now turning their attention to theents' office Saturday afternoon really lose anything in discarding these vulnerable floatingand, after allowing a few minor
bills, discussed the prospects for a
County Fair and an exhibit at the
state fair for next yar. Due to

chances against New
thought Coach Geae v,lCt
send his strongest linen,;,
game.

Nevada came to the ar

in the season and was ie!
California.

the overwhelming defeat of the

Stanford Plays Nevada,
Stanford University, Cal., Nov.

14. "Rabbit" Bradsfcaw, noted
Nevada quarterback, will be seen
on the Stanford campus in action
today' when his football team
meets the Cardinal eleven.

lortresses, which would be sources of weakness rather than
strength.

The conference has had an auspicious beginning. That the
same straightforward and commonsense ideas will inspire its
subsequent proceedings and be translated into actual accom-
plishment, is the sincere desire of every plain American and
most of the people of foreign lands now staggering into
bankruptcy through war, past, present and future.

seventy thousand dollar tax would, havefuost Pope ThinK thermeasure, those present seemed to methin else.ttomade bigger accesses atfeel it possible that, at the budget
w i m vs.

Dunuing oi meiauiB macnines.
.Models of metallic machines have
been imported Into France from
America and England, and till
now but little confidence had
been placed in such machines.

It took three such accidents as
mentioned above, in the space of
three days before constructors
were convinced that the fast trav-

eling machines cannot be at the
mercy of the slightest tear in the
canvas covering the wings. These
accidents occurred during, the
trials and during the race itself
for the Coupe Deutsch de la Meur-th- e,

founded as a successor to the
Gordon Bennett Cup, which was
won and retained permanently

Stanford Intends to take no' JOURNAL WANTHEX HECKSMSi ADS P.;

A TRIAL MlrA reformer is usolly
t mart, yho snoops

Ground, "the swill pail arwL

than, starts A new society
Cancer

meeting, any appropriation which
they might have otherwise re-

ceived would be denied them. In
that event, they say they will be

. able to offer some sort of a Polk
County- Fair but that it will be
Impossible for them to exhibit at
the State Fair or at the Land
Show.
i Polk county this year mads , a

very creditable exhibit at the
State Fair and carried away In the
neighborhood of five hundred

(For the past week physicians all over the country have
been sounding the warning against the universal menace,
cancer, that annually slays more persons in the United States
than the nation lost in the world war. last year by France. YOU.New and formidably fast ma

One out of every ten persons over 40 years of age one
woman in every eight and one man in every fourteen is
killed by cancer, despite the great advances made in its

chines had been built for this
year's race, and the two best pi-

lots in the country Romanet and

dollars in prizes, about one-ha- lf

of which wag won by the boys and
girls, their exhibit being shown In wrvriTtMv ....n ..: n .iiRadi Lecointe, last year's winnertreatment, and the ratio of victims seems to increase withthe Polk county booth in the edu
eatlonal building.

or tne Bennett' t:up nao Deen enthe years. gaged to fly the machines. Ro-

manet during a trial was flying
. The Polk county fair this year If taken in time, cancer can often be entirely eradicated by mar TW AfOTAD AUTHOR

Lthe surgeon s knife. The X-K- ay and" radium treatment have
also, in some instances, effected cures. However, if allowed

at a speed of 340 kilometers an
hour when the canvas on his
wings tore, and, not being highto develop, cure is doubtful.

m viinuiu mat wc couia say wouia so tnorouf

11 convince you of the value of Chamber!

Tablets as a personal trial. We can tell
j

of thousands who have been permanently cured

chronic constipation, indigestion, biliousness, s

headache and disorders of the stomach and li.

but this will have little weight with you as compar

to a personal trial. That always convinces.

enough to control the machine, he
Seek in i? a JobThe danger of cancer is that it does not cause pain in its Inlunged headlong to earth. HeSo Interested had I become In

spent about ten per cent more
money thnn they have snent in
any preceding year but thsl ex-

penditure Included some build-

ings and other improvements on
the grounds. To offset this greater
expenditure, the gate and other
receipts netted them better than
twenty per cent more than at any
other preceding fair.

All present expressed the hope

first stages. Cancer on the outside of the body, which can was taken out of the machine
be seen or felt, often begins as a wart, mole,, lump or scab

Sadi Lecointe, during the raceIt may develop from an unhealed wound or an old scar or a

tures for the screen was anything
like that. Ria said nothing about
the little episode with the hand-
some man at the Service Bureau,
but - that night after dinner
which consisted of the remains of
the steak, bashed with potatoes,
and some Ice cream, of which I
found Ria was Inordinately fond

.proper, and traveling at even a
lump on the breast. The developments must be watched, if

the little drama Involving Rla and
the handsome man I was not aware
that I had moved forward to the
table behind which sat the head
ot the Service Bureau.

"Did you come to register,
young lady, or just to hold , up
the line?"

they change in size and appearance.
greater speed than Romanet, saw
his propellor smash and parts of
it rip up his canvas. He, however,
was able to land, and escaped mi

Internal cancer is much the most dangerous, as in the bethat the people of the county, in
the budget meeting, would see fit
to allow them the apportionment she turned to me suddenly and

raculously) '
The tone of the mans voice said:as heretofore because of the great

ginning it is usually painless. It may be known by signs
before any lump is felt. Constant indigestion, los3 of weight
and change in color, with pain and vomiting, increased or
irregular discharge, the passage of blood, etc., are all danger

brought me back with a jerk, and "Did you see Herbert Richardvalue of the fair.
I realized that I had been stand son today?"
ing a few seconds before the "Where at the photograph

signs, and the warnings should be heeded, as medicines arc shop?"table without making any movePossession of
Booze Costs Man useless. "No. At the Service Bureau."toward registering.

The man looked at me closely . "Oh, you mean the man whoRadium is useful for the treatment of some kinds of cancer,12 Days In Jail stood behind Mr. Ballantyne?but its use is still in the experimental stage and it is far from I saw a momentary flicker of In-

terest in his eyes but a mask of "Yes. What do you think ofDallas, Oregon, November 14.'
being a cure-al- l. Cancer is not a blood disease, not hereditary him?"

"I thought he was the hand
business Indifference quickly set-

tled over bis face and drawing a
printed form toward me he ques

Sheriff John W. Orr, who has been
attending the Sheriffs convention
at Portland, returned from that

and not communicable, and as cure depends largely upon
treatment in early stages, no time should be lost in heeding

tioned:
somest man I had ever seen."

"That makes it unanimous."
"Is he a motion picture star?place Thnrsday evening and, with danger signals.

several of his deputies, went Frl "Your name?"
"Virginia Winston." ,

"Have you some '
photographs

day to the Armistice Day cele-
bration at' Independence. They

"No. He is just a man with
a great deal of money who trots
around with moving picture peoAngle Worms Not with you?"
ple.'I handed him the postal atroci

returned Friday evening with Fred
Gradke.of Monmouth in custody
who had been arrested for having
liquor in bis possession. He was

"He looked as though he knewties and began some excuses which
you."he cut shot. "Apologies are not

"Oh, he knows me, all right.necessary. We understand. AndSource Of Cancer x

Expert Declares he glanced again at my face. "What Is the matter? Did you
quarrel with him? I was quiteAs he was speaking he held the

pencil poised and I noticed that he taken with him."
"So was I once."
"Tell me about It."

was left handed. I also became

f rranged before Justice of the
Peace R. W. Walker in Independ-
ence, and, upon pleading guilty to
the charge, he was finod (25 and
costs; but, upon default of the
payment of such a sum, he was
committed to the county Jail for
twelve and one-ha- lf days. Sheriff

Buffalo. N. Y.. Nov. 14.R
and was printed In German, but aware of the beauty of the hand

which was holding' that pencil. Aports from New York that a Orr "He Is just a yellow dog, that's
man acieutist In the University of all."slender wrist broadened into aas Dr. Gaylord said, did not refer

to angle worms. It had picturesBerlin has traced the definite oil "Well, from the look he gavehand of almost blue-whi- te color.
gin of cancer to the angle worm you, Ria, I should say "iat heyet warm with life. Long, slendOrr exhibited three quarts of the

illicit joy water but he failed to
ot growths developed in frogs from

Injecting, through food, the micro er, tapering fingers ended with knows your opinion of him.
"He does, I told him."

was branded as "terribly garbled'
when an International News trv-te-

representativ asKed Dr. IT. R
state whether or not "it was good nails as exquisitely manicured as 9tuff." scopic worm described by Dr. Gay

lord. "It Is too bad, isn't It, that hewoman's. It was the hand of
Gaylord, ot the state Institute tor is so good looking."an artist and as It held the pen

"Yes. It has spoiled his chanceGibson O. Hlckey, veteran of "The type of animal cancer
worm dates back to studies madethe world war, committed suicide

cil I thought of a sentence that
Eunice Teitjens had written In a
book ot poems I picked up In Chi

the study ot malignant disease,
about It.

A dosen years ago scientists in
the Qratwick laboratories In High

of being anything real and has
caused many a girl to weep herhere In the state Institute about

1910, when we first discovered a
near Cedar Mills Sunday by shoot-
ing himself through the heart. eyes out."cago on my way out:

microscopic worm which Inhabits I looked at Ria.Ills wife had deserted hlra and he street, which is the state Institute
for experimental work In cancer

You poise it with infinite daint-
iness

5
Oh, you needn't look at me likewas despondent.

that. I am willing to own up that
the earth and which we first
thought to be harmless but later
determined does carry a germ bor-

dering on cancerous growths," Dr.
I was one ot those who wept andLike a woman tinder the eyes ofnccause he shipped more hay

last year than any other shipper Genu I ifwhat makes me so ripping mad Isher lover."
Gaylord explained. the fact that I haven't got overIn the state. M. G. Reed of Albany

study, started work on the worm
theory and soon exploded the angle
work Idea aa a carrier of the gorin
ot malignant disease, Dr. Gaylord
said.

Dr. Frank Kopseh, of Berlin uni-

versity, was given as authority In
New York reports for statements

Dr. Kopsch has forged one After I had answered the list ot weeping yet.has been appointed
of the National Hay Tress associa

I "'HERE will be no disappointment when you take your fiwi
Uk blouse, sports skirt or other wtshabie silken conceit fro

p" woo' nod it &ded or shrunken si all. It will bt

just at pretty and sheer at ever. U water won't harm it. Citrus will not

Wash all delicate fabrics, ss well as heavy things, with Citrus. It
deans wuh magic case; and, because it dissolves completely without
a trace of sediment, there arc the materialno soap particles to cling to
sod discolor it. .

Follow these Directions in Washing Sills
. wf Urjhf",ter 0rer enouK' C Washing Powder to work into s masf

bring to a lukewarm trmperamre by adding cold water. Gairly prw
"utw8l! through the saled places and dean. Afters thorougt

rasing m several lukewarm waters, careful scweexc dry enough to iroa (tW
nag-I- ks Pra --arm, M h,

You don't mean yon care forquestions ha asked in which, to
tion from Oregon.

more link In the study of that type
of cancer and has established that
the microscopic worm positively
acts as a carrier of cancer. We

him. Ria?"
"Yea no oh," I don't know

about the common fishing worm
being the distributor ot exact worked it out here back In 1919

It was about 1911 that we show- -symptoms ot tumor aud cancer.

my surprise," there was nothing
about salary I turned to go. As
I did I caught the words from the
handsome man who raa standing
behind: "Gee, old man, she In a
wonder!" I turned ust time
to see Mr. Ballantyne shrug his
shoulders and trowa as though re-

senting the speech. , ,
' "

"You're In luck." laldiRIa as

When Dr. Gaylord waa asked to ed a connection through that clase
read the report he commented: I or worm and cancer of the thyroid.
"Terribly garbled, because I know In trout.

Neglecting That
Co!d or Cough?

lETTTNG the aid couch or cold- drag on, or the aw one develop
enousiy, is folly, especially waea at

yoor yoa caa gt such a

that Dr. Kopsch does not believe! "We are studying that subject
the angle worm has anything to! now la Springvllle. where we are

Lived Years On
Bread and Milk

Mr. Jti. r . touiTBU, ut ueuuuuc,
suburb ut JtSiriuiUfcUaui, Ala., gives
lb tacU of her remarkable

with Xaalati a follows:
"tmriuji tiie pan fourteen voars

I have spent mora than one thou-
sand duiiara trying to get rid of
a complaint that was gradually
sapping my strength, but until I
gut hold of Taulac nothing helped

Citrus Ctntami Prtducu ftAt Ltmut nJ Obi

Uit itfar Every Sap Nud
CITRUS SOAP COM PANT OP CALIFORNIA

- SAN DIEGO

breeding mice with the microdo with It." Then Dr. Gaylord she joined me a moment later.
took from the library ot the state He never aked your price. Thatscopic worm which we first

thought was harmless as we be pwa aa nccwful renaedy as Dr.Institute a volume published by means seven imy sure ana more' rung's New Dwcomv. NolievedDr. Kopsch In 1919 In which the than likely tea or better. I bet jwt good . that relievesBerlin physician's experiments you will be called very sooa. qwxiy.with frogs and cancer were de New Theory About Man. "You didn't tell ma that he For ever fiftv vean. a rt.ntscribed. The book told of a mi would ask me whether I had any! "-- Jy concha, colds and grippe.London, Nov. 14. That man Is Immcroscopic form ot animal life simi experience. Rla." IZZZ- -. Loosen, up the
"Oh. I forgo, that." You l.a million years old; that his nnr-ser- y

waa Africa, not Asia; that he a goose to tell him that you had the romrectiaa. All drmv. w.
began as a pigmy, evolved from an

tue. tor tbe past four years I
have lived almost entirely on milk
and bread, and finally even that
weut against me,

"liefure I bad finished the first
bottle of Tanlac I got so I could

t anything, ana I certainly bless
the day I first got this medicine

aunt.

lar In shape but thousands of
times smaller, than the angle
worm and not visible to the naked
eye.

"I returned from Europe In Au-

gust and I heard nothing there of

"But I couldn't lie."
"Well, perhaps they would have

ape; that the Ice Age was com-

paratively modem roughly, 15,-00- 0

year ago; that we are now In

Dr. Kind'sNew Discoveryfor Colds and Courtis
found out anyway, bnt yon must
remember that a few judicious liesany recent discoveries by Dr.

Kopm-h-
. I would have heard of it

the warmest priod of the earth's
existence these are some of the placed carefully now and then Powder

mFa AnAivv .pw .ftiicf
help a lot la this business. I VVaka 1 1 ( Irw utt n T

Now. Vlrge, we will go home "tired oof fW nrn,n L
and get your clothes .and hare consrtfwtioa. Dr. King's Pills mr

rather heterodox opinions put for-
ward by Dr. A. Churchward, in a
rnui book called 'The
Origin and Evolution of the
Human Race," which runs coun-- j
ter to must opinona.

for I believe It has added years to
iny life. The people In my neigh-
borhood were so surprised at the
change in me that fourteen of
tUoiu by actual count are aow tak-l- a

Tanlao."
Tanlac Is sold in Salem by J.

" Tyler, druggist, and by leading
t. .jiM everywhere. (adv

some real pictures taken. r ep. the livw and brine a

if any had been made," continued
Dr. Gaylord. "I know all about his
experiments with worms and frogs
because they were tolj in this
hook of his work published some
time after the war."

The book was signed by "Prof.
Dr. rr. KopKch. Ilptlg. 11

The whole afternoon was spent no""y ". AH druggieta, 25c.
posing. I nver was so tiird

lJr.Kijic5 Pillstny iife an.d I wondered, when the saa3aa5'aaa
JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY ordeal was ovr. It tntimr pic- - g


